Temporal gene silencing in mammalian cells using small interfering RNA (aiRNA) is an invaluable tool for mammalian geneti-and is becoming established. However, systematic studies of siRNA such as large-scale target validations are limited due to the high cost of chemical synthesis of double-stranded RNAs. Here, we devise a eimple, rapid, practical and cost-effective method for preparing active aiRNA derived from short ba.u-pin (ah) RNA which is transcribed from a single-stranded synthetic DNA template using T7 RNA polymerase. This method doesn't require any sequence-limitation in the selection of the target region of genes. We demonstrate efficient silencing of several genes by the transcribed aiRNAs obtained by this method.
INTRODUCI'ION
RNA interference (RNAi) is a phenomenon in whch double-stranded (ds) RNA induces sequence-specdic post-transcriptional gene silencing found in various organisms includmg plants, Drosophda, nematodes and protozoa (1) . I n Caenorhabdrtis elegans, this temporal gene silencing has been used as a powerful tool for functional genomics, systematically characterizing 86% of all prehcted genes (2) (3) (4) (5) . I n mammalian cells, however, the long dsRNAs turned out to induce non-spec&c suppression of gene expression, because the host defense system against viral infections takes place when dsRNAs were introduced in the cell (6, 7) . Elbashr et al. resolved t h s problem by utilizing small (21-23 nucleotide) dsRNAs instead of long dsRNAs to avoid ths non-specific gene suppression (8) . The small dsRNA, whch they have named small interfering RNA (slRNA), exhbited potent and speclfic inhbition of target gene. A typical design of siRNA consists of a 19 bps-double-stranded region with 2 nt of 3'-overhang for each strand. It was also demonstrated that slRNA directly knocked down RNA genomes of H N HCV and so on (9,101. T h s technique has a h g h potential to be applicable for various fields of life sciences including mehcal application. As it is known that activity of siRNA strongly depends on its target sequence, designing the best siRNA with optimal sequence for targeting long mRNA has been a general problem to be solved. For target validation, it is necessary to screen optimum regions in the mRNA by a number of slRNAs with M e r e n t sequences. In fact, however, chemical synthesis of slRNAs is too expensive to do such exhaustive target vahdation. Here, we report a simple, rapid, practical and cost-effective method for preparing active siRNA derived fi-om shRNA whch is transcribed from a single-stranded synthetic DNA template using T7 RNA polymerase.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
DNA template for siRNA transcription consists of single-stranded shRNA gene and double-stranded T7 class I11 promoter ( fig. 1) . These oligo DNAs were chemically synthesized by Hokkaido System Science Inc. (Hokkaido, Japan). Transcription was carried out in a 400 p 1 reaction mixture containing 100 nM DNA template and 5.7 r?l g/ml T7 RNA polymerase at 42°C for 1 hour. Transcribed shRNA has a 19 bps double- stranded region w h c h is jointed with the trimming loop. The trimming loop contains two specific G residues at the second and last positions in the loop. The siRNA was generated by RNase T1 hgestion of the transcribed shRNA in the limited condition. After the transcription reaction, shRNA base-paired with other molecules to produce a small amount of multimers khmers, trimers and tetramers). We could successfully convert these multimers to slRNAs in the trimming step. The slRNAs were finally punfied by native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. The quahty of punfled &RNAs were confirmed by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. We employed EGFP (enhanced green fluorescent protein) gene for evaluating the activity of the siRNA obtained by t h s method. Anti-EGFP siRNA was introduced into the HeLa cell expressing EGFP. Fluorescence of EGFP was measured by flowcytometry after 72 hours fiom the transfection. The activity of the transcribed siRNA was shown to be comparable to chemically synthesized slRNA. We also demonstrated the activity of the slRNA targeting to several endogenous genes, such as lamin A/C, GAPDH and B-catemn. These results provide us a n evidence that t h s new method serves as a substitute for chemical synthesis of slRNA. We expect that this method works as an useful and powerful tool for systematic and large scale target vahdation of mammalian genes.
